
BETTER_ STILL [SEEDS
'T'lIE Subscriber. have lately received per and Small FlUlt PlaütS. 

44 Atwood” :—
100 bbts. Choice Flour.
100 do. K. D. Coru Meal, " Gold Drop,” 
100 Bags Fresh Graham Meal,

50 “ Cracked Corn.
Arrivei^to-day per 44 T. B. Harris,” direct 

from Mills :—200 bbls Flour. “’Mistletoe,” 
“ White Eagle," and 44 Avalanche." Also in 

do. { boxes.

I will send my

ANNUAL CATALOGUE OF

VEGETABLE SEEDS
stock—50 Boxes Layer Raisins,
44 Porto Rico" Sugars,Tees, P4*»'1 

Salt, coarse and tine, Ptektv.t, Try and 
Smoked fish. A few casks of i\< r.-scne, by, 
cask 25 cents. Agent for Higgins, Crow A 
Co’s. Confectionery.

RANDALL, HIGGINS A CO.,
Opposite Railway Station.

•vts
Aaii i F-'-uit Piarts

Free by Mail to all applicants. 

Berwick, Jan. 1878.
G. E. LYDIARD.

Annapolis, Jan. 16th, 1877.

1- 1New Sir PBR KERS.bvik . F
------M-------

Dry Goods,
Groceries,

Ready-Made Clothing, chcsue-
Boots and Shoes,

Crockeryware,
AT LOW PRICES, to suit the

FRED. LEAVITT.
Lawrence town, Nov. 7 th, ’77 y

INVEST M ENTS
Made in best Securities,Stocks, Bonds, Ac. 

Interest allowed on deposists subject to

Exchange bought and sold.

166 Hollis Street,
HALIFAX, N. S.ly n27

Chaloner’s Drug Store,
DIGBY, N. 8.

Oats. Oats milE Proprietor who has been established 
-a- in St. John the past thirty years, has 

S. Heopened a Brunch Store in Digby N.
■ keeps a superior stock of Drugs, Patent Medi-
■ cines, Brushes, Soaps, Combs, Spices, Fancy 

Toilet Goods, Feeding bottles with extra fit
tings, Ac., Ac. The Proprietor is also a large 
manufacturer of Flavoring Extracts, Fancy 
cheap . Perfumes, and the Aniline Dy 
packets, those were originated by him, the

Bridgetown, May 15th, 1878*_________ n* tf1 genuine he: r his name, and are kept up to

NÊâvoürÂNDTHYSic aT debility. j «2“ïï?w.Veïîll,'.îl!
A gentleman, baring tried in vain every ad- claims Poor Man’s Cough Syrup, the cheapest 

jl\. tised remedy, has discovered a simple and best remedy known—Chaloner’s Worm 
means of self cure. He will be happy to for- Lozenges—Chaloner’s Tonic Extract.the great 
ward the particulars to any sufferer on receipt Antibilious Medicine—Eureka Liniment, call- 
of a stamp and directed envelope. Address ed by one who used it 44 the best Liniment in 
J. T, Skwkll, Esq., Lisburn House, Fubuun, the world—Furniture renovators—Stove Var- 
London, England. nishes—Salt Rheum Ointment and other re

liable

For Sale a quantity of good Oats.
A. 1». CAMERON.

preparations. Garden seeds in season. 
Address, J. CH A LONER, Druggist. 

Digby, N. 8., or St. John, N. B.1877.1 STOCK for |1877.
Spring Trade CONSUMPTION CURED

4 N OLD PHYSICIAN, retired from ac- 
XjL live practice, having had placed in his 
hands by an East Indian Missionary the for
mula of a Vegetable Remedy for the speedy 
and permanent cure of

now complete at

CONNOLLY’S
CENTRAL BOOKSTORE Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, Catarrh,

and all Throat and Lung affections ; also a 
positive and radical cure for Nervous Debility 
and all nervous complaints, after having 
thoroughly tested its wonderful curative pow- 

in thousands of cases feels it his duty to 
make it known to his suffering fellows. Ac
tuated by this motive, and a conscientious de
sire to relieve human suffering, he will send 
FREE OF CHARGE, to all who desire it,this 
reeipe, with full directions for preparing and 
successfully using. Sent by return mail by 
addressing with stamp, naming this paper, 

DR. C. STEVENS, Box 86, Brockville, Ont.

Extra Fine Stationery !
Bank, Post, Parchment, Cream Laid, Ruled, 

Plain and Water Lined. 
ENVELOPES in Great Variety.

FASHIONABLE STATIONERY,
in handsome boxes—64 varieties to select from,

BLANK BOOKS, in Every Binding, j
NEW NOVA SCOTIA SERIES OF

SCHOOL BOOKS, KNOW gggfgg
Cheapest and best Series now in use. and 1 » SELF-PRESERVATION
every article used in the School Room, for sale T||Y apI fc Price only $1. Sent by mail

Celebrated Inks, Lead Pencils of every stamp, COncomitant ills and untold miseries that result 
Room paper, Green paper and Paper shades. therefrom,and contains more than 60original pre-

Wholesale aud Befall. Se took" T^ibôokw», written by (be mortes.

SgSgSaaSSSS
may23 ’77 ly ni». A Pamphlet, illustrated with the very finest

3 3 Steel Engravlngs—a mar- |JE Al
vol of art and beauty— HEAL 
sent fbxb to alL Send 
for U at once. AddressSfÊ-THYBELF

rge Increase in our business, we have A n A
ipelled to lease the large and comme- 111 111 LI ïT A I D P |1 ,
iok Building of Wm. Peter’s, 210 Uu- gg a Vs Fl I I AL Ot UUij

NOTICE TO SHOE DEAL E.
announce» that owing to the"XXTE beg to announc 

W large Increase in 
been com
dious Br PH . HP
ion street, where with increased facilities for 
manufacturing purposes, we will in future be Manufacturers of _

Sole, Harness, Grain, Wax, Buff, Polish, Oil 
Pebble, Welt, Rigging and Split.

Importers and dçal^rs in French C'ait, Ç. D. 
Fronts, English Fitted Uppers, Shoe Findings, 
Tanners’ and Curriers* Tools, Rubber and 

Belting, Lace Leather; Ao.
Being the Oldest Established Leather 

and Finding Business In the 
pro-'uee, •

vtabled to offer t.'ash Oust-',raors Vue 
Most LibkuaL Ixduvembxts.

fpÿr The highest cash price paid for Hides.

manufacturing purposes, we will in future be 
better prepared to meet'the wants of our cus
tomers and the trade generally in the 
facture of

Mens’ Larrigans and Shoe Pacs, Ladies’, 
__i-i PkiUMim1 Klimt* re- < f all

lands,—a specialty ; also. Ladles1, Misses’ 
and Childrens’ Newport Ties, buttoned and 
buckled. Walking Shoes in various qualities 
and enish. VINCENT * McFATE,

240 Union Street, St: John, N. B.
Leather

Important t s But r Workers.
One Good Aonvn Aesirr Waftiid In over? 

township to introduce tl.e Victor Butter 
Worker. Sample Machine free to Agents.
Price $6.00, $7.00 and $8.00 each, One Mil
lion to be sold in the Dominion. Apply early 
with stamp, for agents circular, to the

VICTOR WRINGER & Go.,
Brofkrille. Ont. j/ J

228 Hollis Street, Halifax.
Tannery, Three-mile House,

Bedard Road.

SILICATE PRINTS.
As supplied to the Admiralty, Board of Works, Austrian Lloyd’s, Woolwich 

Arsenal, Cunard Company, &c.,

For House, Ship and General Use, Indoors and Out.
And. in call Colors,

Manufactured by the Silicatk Paint Company, Ltvkbpool, having no chemical action on Iron 
and other Metals ; will stand any degree of heat without blistering—1 cwt. being near
ly equal in bulk, and doing the work of 2 cwt. Lead Paints.

Artificial Stone Paint, | For preserving Wood, Zinc, and other Buildings, giving them 
the appearance of White or Bath Stone, Ac.

DAMP WALLS, DAMP CHURCHES, Ac.
Cured by the PETRIFYING LIQUID, at 

a cost of about 2d. per square yard.

For Particulars and Testimonials apply to the 
the Agent, at Bridgetown, Annapolis Co., 
Nova Scotia.

TO PREVENT WHITE ANT,
In Woodkn Ships, 
Railway Slkkpkhs, 
Beams and

House Timbers,

For Shingle Rooks, 
Shiks’ Bottoms, 

Damk or
Wet Walls, 

and General Ikon and Wood Work.
GRIFFITH’S PAT. ENAMELL’G PAINTS.

Every article for the Trade at loiceet pricet.

Porous Tile Roofs, Wet Walls, Wooden Structures, Ships’ Bot
toms, &o., made thnrmigl.lv WATERPROOF, and IRONWORK preserved from 
Oxidation, bv GRIFFITH S PATENT ENAMELLING PAINT. Manufactured 
by THE SILCIATE PAINT COMPANY, LIVERPOOL, G. B.

-------------- : o:--------------
Agent for Nova Scotia—HUGH FRASER, BRIDGETOWN

Also—Constantly on hand and For Sale,

Rsfined Scotch and Sweedish IRON.
BLISTER, CAULKING, TYRE, CAST DRILL STEEL

ALSO :-rOanada Horse Shoe Nails.
Boiled and Raw Paint OU, Best Quality.

IS*Now in Stock
A Quantity of the Silicate Paints,
(Different Colors) prepared for all kinds of House and Ship Painting, algo for all 
of Iron Work and Machinery. The Anti-Fouling Paint, for Ships’ Bottoms, 
is an article highly recommended as a complete protection against Worms, &c., and 
will not foul. It leaves a Hard, Smooth Surface like Glass. All orders promptly at
tended to, and every information given on application to the agent.

HUGH FRASER.Bridgetown, July 19th, 1876. 6in n!5

NOTICE.—A Complete Set of the West India and United States Charts 
for sale Cheap, together with a lot of NAUTICAL BOOKS, Ac. Also, First Class 
SEXTANT, all will be sold low for Cash H. F.

^oUct'jS êomet.ZFXjOTTZRj. ^gticultural.
in-

STEAM1NG FOOD FOR STOCK. A QUICKENED CONSCIENCE.eluding the well known brands

Star,
Manna,
Milford,
Middleton,
Rosewood.

Gilt Edge,
White Pigeon,
Major,
Avalanche,
Clarksburg,

J. k W. F. HARRISON,
30 ly Portland Bridge, St. Job n, N.B.

The discussions which have taken During a lull in the conversation yes» 
place in regard to the best method of terday evening, grandfather Licfcshin' 
preparing food for stock, and the prac- j gie startled the family by remark'
lice of soiling, steaming food, and cut- ing : —
ting fodder have undoubtedly had the 4 I’ve lived over a hundred years by 
effect to lead to a general improvement the watch, and never felt this way bd
in the care and feeding of cattle. In 
questions of this kind, as in most oth 
ers, the truth is most commonly found 
in the middle course, and however ap
plicable it may be to special cases it is 
not universal. Though the opinions 
of practical farmers differ as to the ad
vantages of steaming food, for example, 
it is surprising to find that 
dairymen who are raising milk for sale 
or either steaming their food systema
tically, or doing what amounts to be 
the same thing essentially, treating it 
with hot water poured upon it in tubs 
or feeding-boxes, which are covered 
and allowed to stand till the materials 
are completely softened, in this way 
they induce an enormous flow of milk, 
the quality of which depends chiefly 
upon the ingredients which constitute 
the mass subjected to this treatment. 
Steaming food will undoubtedly pay in 
a large milk dairy—tljat is, steaming or 
its equivalent—but it will not pay as a 
general rule, except where the object 
is to produce a large quantity,with less 
regard to quality. It has the advantage 
of enabling the farmer to economize 
many feeding substances, like corn
stalks, coarse hay and straw, since it 
softens and renders them easily digest 
ible. But though it pays to cut and 
steam such materials, the same can 
hardly be said of good English hay. 
That cooking food improves it is per- 
fecly well known to most careful feed
ers of stock. One bushel of dry corn, 
for example, made live pounds ten 
ounces of pork, while one bushel of 
boiled meal made sixteen to eighteen 
pounds, thus showing the great advan
tage of preparing food for fattening 
stock so as to put it in perfectly di
gestible form. System and regularity 
in feeding are quite as important to 
success as the condition in which 
the food is given. — Massachusetts 
Ploughman.

fore,’ and he blinked in a very sorrow
ful manner.

4 What’s the matter?’ asked mother, 
who was at his side in an instant.

‘I don’t know,’ be said, 4unless J 
have a quickened conscience,’ and h# 
blinked and stared by turns in a very 
alarming manner.

41 feel sort o’ hot around the ears,’ 
he went on, ‘an’ mebbe I’d better con
fess.’

Bags, Bags, Bags !
We have now on hand a large 

invoice of

Paper Bags
direct from the Paper Mill, 

made to our order.
The stock comprises all sizes 

used by the trade viz :—|lb, 
Jib, lib, 21b, 31b, 41b, 51b, 61b, 
71b, 81b, 91b, 101b, 121b, 141b, 
161b, 181b, 201b, 251b, 301b, 
351b.

Store Keepers supplied at

so many

Ilis whole frame trembled like a leaf, 
and a deadly pallor overspread his face. 
A window was thrown open, which 
seemed to revive him, and he grasp-

4 I wrote 4 Beautiful Snow 1’ *
4 You did nothing of the sort,’ yelled 

father ; 41 wrote it myself, and 1 can 
prove it.’

Grandfather went on with his confes-

9

sion : —
41 killed old man Junius, and wrote 

the Nathan letters ! Bind up my horse ! 
Give me another wound !’

Another window was opened. Sum
moning his strength again he whisper
ed :—

4 It was I who struck Billy Patterson 
—struck him twice ; once for a V, next 
time for a twenty,’ and grandfather fell 
back in his chair exhaused. — Oil City 
Derrick.

LOWER PRICES
than they can import them. 
Send in your orders.

SANCTON & PIPER.
Monitor Office, Bridgetown, Jan. 23rd, 1878.

A HUMORIST’S DINNER.

DIPHTHERIA!! 4 Twenty minutes for dinner,’ shout
ed the brakeimn, as we approached 
Lathrop.

Arrived there, I entered the dining
room and enquired of the waiter :—

4 What do you have for dinner ?’
4Twenty minutes,’ was the hurried

Johnston’s Anodyne Liniment will positive
ly prevent this terrible disease, and will posi
tively cure nine cases in ten. Information 
that will save many lives sent fr«e by mail. 
Don’t delay a moment. Prevention is better 
than cure,
Bansror, Maine.

I. H. JOHNSTON dc 4k».,
reply.

I told him I would try half-a-dozen 
minutes raw on the half-shelf, just to 
see how they went. Told him to make 
a minute ot it on his books. He scratch
ed his head, trying to comprehend the 
order, but gave it, and waited upon 
some one else.

I appro tched a man who stood near 
the door with a lot of silver in his 

Wi.at Jô you have for din-

The Great Canse of Hninaii Misery.
|/iyyWe have recently published a 

new edition of Dr. t’nlvei- 
>awell's Celebrated 

radical and
ggy* Insects will increase as the sup

ply of food becomes abundant. Eggs 
of the Tent Caterpillar that have escap 
ed observation, will now hatch, and the
small caterpillars will commence to ,
feed, making their vie.; ,or :_rts**.v!iuc |^ !
y:t inr-dl, these are best t#,en w! ' ‘ ' \ - • v. #,7S
the dew is o: thou., —04 44*“t.• _ ».j . .r . - -•.Id bt.ko half-adollar
Lye, whitewash, petroieum, and other wen Gone. 1 asked him if he couldn’t
tilings have been advised ,to be applied give me, in addition, a boiled pocket-
with a swab, the quickest,easiest,and £nif stuffed with greenbacks, and
surest way is to remove the web, morn- some’ seven.thirties garnished with
ing or evening, when all are at home, ,,r .t g»» «tomra and ter. r»nt scrip.
■" * • .'i >■ • • ,. , to v.) h to v dinner

(without
medicine) of Nervous Debility, Mental and 
Physical Incapacity,Impediments to Marriage, 
etc., resulting from excc-svs.

Price, in sealed ouvelope, only G cents, 
or two postage stamps.

Yhe CC '•'•r.tG- ' •: • 1 ’ " .. ' :

permanent cure

sav eleeriy den un»tn.t's •'> •: i »hi?i v year *
!

oes may be radically cured without the dan
gerous use os iuternal medicine or the appli
cation of the knife; pointing out a mode of 
cure at once simple, certain and effectual, by 
means of which every sufferer, no matter what 

ma”<*ur< ! '• t Ifchn'"* -his condition may be,
’ : i"e V’* ' * r ■ ' : L<n< lolcs oahar h

uth a■■Ï . .oy tü"U S- ■. » . ... w.*«« • j o
pression in the smooth bark, those in 
the peach and other stone-fruits by an 
exudation of gum. They must be cut 
out, or be probed and punched to 
death by means of wire. Curculio, on 
stone-fruits generally, but on the plum 
particularly, begins work es soon as 
the fruit is set ; jarring the tree, catch
ing the insects on a cloth, and then 
killing them, is the only remedy. 
Plant Lice often cover the young 
shoots ; strong soap suds or tobacco- 
water will kill them ; on low trees the 
branches may be bent down and dip
ped ; on others the liquid must be 
freely applied by a syringe or garden 
pump.— American Agriculturist.

He said they were out of everything 
but the bank notes, and that as soon as 
the train left he would order the wait
er to ‘draw’ some.

Address
The Culvenvell Medical Co.,

41 Anu Street, N. Y.
Post Office Box, ulOy

FORCE OF HABIT.S. R. FOSTER & SON’S
In most of our colleges it is the cus

tom for one member of the faculty— 
usually the president—to have the su
pervision of all absent and dilatory 
students, and to him every such one is 
to go to explain the cause of his ab
sence or tardiness. No fiiore kind and 
indulgent guardian of the college dis
cipline could have been found than Dr.

. Every, student knew well 
his old and stereotyped way of saying,
4 Well, well, I’ll excuse you this time ; 
but don’t let it happen again.’

Although not in accordance with the 
usual rule,Mr. U- 
had been admitted to pursue the stu
dies of the'regular course, One day he 
was absent ; on the next, appearing 
with his class in »he doctor’s room, he 
explained, with great era harassment, 
that the arrival of an heir had been the 
cause of his detention. Without look
ing up from the papers on his table, 
and apparently without a thought as to 
the nature of the excuse, so long as 
there was one, the doctor graciously 
remarked :—

4 Well, well, I’ll excuse you this 
time, but don’t let it happen again.’

The announcement was greeted by 
the class with the most tumultuous ap- • 
plause.—Editor’s Drawer, in Harper'e 
Magazine fur June.

STANDARD

Nail, Shoe & Tack Works.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

A

DOMESTIC ITEMS.
g

Oil paint pails and cans may be 
thoroughly cleansed with strong, hot 
lye.

,a married man,

It is a good plan for a house-keeper 
to make a weekly visit to every part 
of her dwelling from *4 garret to cel
lar.”

ESTABLISHED 1 849.
(Formerly W. H. Adams’ City Nail Wobks.)

Orders solicited, prompt attention aud sat is- 
aplOfaction guaranteed.

A solution of copperas of green vi
triol,sprinkled over the floor from time 
makes a good disinfectant.GLASS ! GLASS !

Tinned Ware.—Tinned ware which 
speedily loses its brightness, should be 
distrusted. It usually contains lead, 
which is dissolved by very feeble acids, 
and is very poisonous. Iodide of po
tassium is the and idole.

Boxes Glass, in all sizes, at cheap

White Lead, Oils, Brushes,

Paper Hangings of all kinds,
WHOLESALE and RETAIL

A POWERFUL VOICE.
Varnish used in the pottery decora

tion should not be too thin. It will 
give better satisfaction if it is applied 
warm. It can be heated by placing 
the jar containing it into a larger one 
tilled with boiling water. By no means 
set it on the fire.

The trade supplied on reasonable terms at
22 Germain St................ St. John, AT. B.

Just before the thunder storm on 
Saturday evening last, a Whitehall man 
stepped in the telegraph office at this 
place, and requested the privilege of 
talking through the telephone with his 
wife, who was visiting friends at Troy. 
i£r. John W. Eddy, the gentlemanly 
assistant manager, granted the request, 
and the Whitehaller began operations. 
He couldn’t be prevailed upon to be
lieve that it was really his wife who was 
talking to him, and she so many miles 
away. He finally asked her to say 
something known to themselves only, 
that he might be convinced that it was 
her. Just then a rambling streak of 
lightning came in on the wires, keeling 

his head, 
when he jumped to his feet and ex
claimed : —

4 That's the ole woman, sartin’—only 
she’s grode a 1-e-e-ctle more powerful 

Whitehall Times.

BLAKSLEE & WHITENECK. 
sept30 y

Queen St.,
Bridgetown,

September 27th, 1877.

Cheap Refrigerators.—A flower pot 
wrapped in a wet cloth and placed over 
a butter plate will keep the contents of 
the plate as hard and firm as if they 
were set on ice; and milk will not 
sour if the can containing it be wrap
ped in wet cloth.JUST RECEIVED.

A Fresh Supply of
A piece of lemon bound on a corn 

will'relieve it in a day or so. It should 
he removed night and morning. The 
free use of lemon juice and sugar will 
always relieve a cough. A lemon eat
en before breakfast every day for a 
week or two will prevent the feeling of 
lassitude peculiar to the approach of 
spring.

TEA <£ SUGAR, the husband over on

Banking's (blebrated

BISCUITS ! since she left hum.

CONFECTIONERY, &. COULD NOT CONVINCE HIM.

Onions are useful in sickness. Cover 
two quarts of white onions with soft 
water; stew them to a jelly, strain 
through-a cloth or fine sieveweigh the 
liquid and add an equal weight of dark 
brown sugar—the commoner the bet
ter—simmer all together until it Is of 
the consistency of treacle. Dose, a ta
blespoonful three times a day. If 
it causes no pain,more should be taken.

Also a lot of

LAYER RAISINS BY BOX OR 
RETAIL, VERY LOW.

MRS. L. G. WHEELOGK.
BRIDGETOWN, Sept. 26th, ’77

A German farmer living near Des 
Moines, Iowa, had his barn insured for 
$500, which was $300 more than it was 

th. Not long ago it was burned,wor
and he demanded the amount of the 
policy.

The company offered to settle with 
him for $200, and on receiving a refus- * 
al built a new barn for him. A week 
ago a life insurance agent called upon 

7: -, t. xr him and urged him to have his wife’s
The Prevention of SMAUi-Pox Marks. üfe ingUrej. The farmer used the logic

—Dr. Bernard recommend, the follow ..... . ,, had my bam inaurml
mg method of pi* .•<’!!<«* juration ,0l. ;iV9 gu, ;rei, t3;|ir8 when it
a;Lé;-.confluent smp.u-pux, and affirms ddvtn Aey pay me no five tun-
Laat -ie 1,ns recently employed it With jrey toilers, but beiiU me a new barn, 
success during s severe epidemic of j get my fiau insured for one
tbat complaint., The method is sosim- thousand toilers and she die. D-n von 
pie that the constant supervision of the give me no one thousand doll4HMri 
medical attendant may hi dispensed make me take another Dutch ■ 
with. It consists of open-ig tl.e pns- Dafs ,vb,;t vou urtke me do. ■ 
tales with a fine needle as soon as they want u fra*u iBlttred.. 
have ncqutreu a ce-tiun size, and wash- 
ing tbitm repeatedly with tçpid water.
The objeet, according to Dr. Bernard, is A Nevada man whose wife asked him 
to prevent any collection of variolous to take her to the circus boldly answer- 
matter in the interior of the puetules. ed :—‘ I’ve lost four wives already, and 
The work requires patience, but will you're the fifth, and afore them oi 
reward those who persevere.—Medical fellows get here I'm goin’ to chain you
Examiner, j HP’’

White A Titus,
WILL MSB® MffliSS

ihi Â.FÊÀV DAYS, AT
222

SOUTH SIDE UNION STRSÏT.
£T. JxOECN, N. B.

June ?2nd, ’77 nlltf
tmll-hbads, VISITING, WEDDING 
JD and BUSINESS CARDS, *c., Ac., neatly 
and promptly printed at this office. Call and 
inspect sample w of VU|L

reus

ptettUanmtis. ADRIFT FOR TWO WEEKS.

SKELETONS of cannibal-eaten sailors

FOUND IV A CAVE.
$QPUnder date of April 18 we learn the 

following facts from Winnipeg. Immi
grants are commencing to pour in, and 
land-hunters are spreading all over the 
country. Over three hundred people start 
for the Little Saskatchewan country per 
week, while Mr. Prittie, of Toronto, is con
ducting a colony of first class settlers. 
Three day’s rain has kept the immigrants 
in Winnipeg. There is fine weather now 
and the immigrants are moving out. The 
population of Manitoba is increasing at the 
rate of about one thousand pur week. Fort 
Saskatchewan advices report the ground 
fit for plonghing and the ice in the river 
breaking up on the 22nd of March. Each 
at earner leaving Winnipeg carries large 
consignments of wheat for Winnipeg.

From the San Fi'ancisco Alta California, 
May 13.]

The barque Sonoma, Cap. II. M. New- 
bery, from Liverpool, arrived yeserday 
with the second mate and six of the 
crew of the ship H. R. llazeltine (lost in 
February near Cape Horn),picked up in 
the Stails of LeMaire. The rest of the 
crew had been rescued previously, 
though the fact was unknown to the 
persons saved by the Sonoma. The 
statment made by the master of the 
Sonoma alludes to an appalling discov
ery made by the rescued sailors of the 
bodies of other shipwrecked mariners 
who had perished in a cave, as below: <

On Monday the 18th February they 
were running with a good breeze about 
eight knots an hour when they were 
brought up with an awful shook on a 
ledge. The bow was entirly stove in, 
and all hands took to the boats and 
made for the land in sight, which prov- 
to be Wollaston Island. After about a 
week of searching and waiting for their 
companions, they started for Terra del 
Fuego, about forty four miles south. 
Here a camp was made and they rested 
for the night ; what happened after
wards is told in their own words,

Thursday,28th.—This forenon we rest
ed a little and cooked mussels and in 
afternoon we started rowing again. 
Towards night 1 was thinking of looking 
for a good camping place, and thought 
I had found a very good one, although 
above the beech on a hill there were 
two huts, but they looked deserted,so 1 
ran the boat into the cave, and we com
menced to haul her. I saw a large cave 
at the head of the beach that looked 
like a good shelter ; so 1 sent John— 
or Johnson,14 as I called him—*up into 
it with the chronometer. He went up 
and looked in, and came running back, 
with a very white face,and shouting out 
—“Come a way I come awayl Mr. Herri- 
man ; plenty men 1 plenty men!” 1 
thought at first he saw some natives 
so I told the boys to have the boat all 
ready to shove off*, while I had a look 
into the cave. 1 thought it queer if he 
had seen Indians that they did not come 
out of the cave ; so I took my revolver 
and looking in, and a more horrible 
sight 1 can’t imagine. The cave was a 
very large one, and the walls as black 
as possible — looked as though they 
were blackened by tire. Right at the 
entrance there were two skeletons of 
men, lying flat on their backs, and side 
by side. The flesh was c raying and 
smelt awful. 1 could see a lot more 
bodies strewed around, and lots of 
clothes of all sorts—boots and caps and 
oilcloths, and about half a box of tobac
co ; also the barrel of a ship’s compass 
with the card gone—the box of the 
compass looked bright, and the varnish 
also— also a leaf of a nautical almanac. 
I w’S.i I Lad It ; . , .;8 it might
hive .lu ir.a t. j'AL.w-; hut 1 did not 
think. 1 hurried as fast as I could and 
took all but the oilcloths and boots and 
shoes, with the tobacco (about fifteen 
pounds.) There was only part of a boat 
lying on the beach, with some oars. We 
took two oars with us. 1 should have 
taken the rest of the clothing, but the 
smell was so sickening I wanted to ge t 
away as soon as possible. The oilcloths 
and boots were very acceptable, as we 
had none, and the least storm would 
wet us through. I took a pair of large 
sea boots and a long oil coat, which 
had probably belonged to the officer of 
the boat, and felt much more comfort 
able. I washed the coat as well as I 
could, for it had a fearful gmell about it; 
but in such times one can’t be too par
ticular. It is a mystery to me. The 
bodies had been eaten by the natives, 
else the bones would have some cloth
ing on them ; but there was not a par
ticle- But if the Indians killed and ate 
them why did they not take the clothing 
and tobacco ? I can’t understand it. 1 
think from the looks of the boats and 
oars it must have been the crew of a 
Dutch vessel. After such a sight as 
this we d id not feel much like stopping 
there all night, and as it was too dark 
to make another landing, we pulled 
along the coast all night,and at daylight 
on Friday, March 1st, sighted Staten 
Island where we arrived about 12.30, 
where we found a natural supply 
of eatables.

On Saturday we found the remains of 
another camp of some more unfortu
nates—either a whaler or a sealer—I 

We found

The Orangemen of Montreal have 
renewed their determination to walk in 
procession in that city on the Twelfth of 
July. It is to be hoped that the authori
ties will use all the means in their power 
to preserve the peace ; aud to enforce the 
laws which have been passed for the pro
tection of the well-disposed and peaceable, 
aud the suppression of riot and tilroult. 
The law lately passed to prevent evil-dis
posed persons from carrying weapons of 
any sort on their persons,should ^bove all 
be rigidly and universally enforced. Those 
who molest the procession will be almost 
as foolish as those who take part in it, and 
as much responsible for the evil that may 
follow, It was shown in St. John in 1876 
how harmless and even ridiculous such 
displays are when let alone.—Acadian Re
corder.

OUR COAST DEFENCES.

Although little importance is attached 
to the rumors of conte to plated Fenian raids 
and the intention of Russian cruisers to 
swoop down upon the coasts of the Dom
inion, it has been deemed well by the 
Dominion Government to pay particular 
attention to the means of defence at our 
command. Four guns are being sent from 
Halifax to St. John to be mounted on forts 
there and four more to Yarmouth. Am
munition is being sent to these places,and 
also to Digby where guns are already in 
position. A battery of artillery is being 
enrolled at Yarmouth, and an instructor 
will be furnished by the commanding offi
cer of the garrison. Steps are being taken 
to have an efficient battery at Sydney. The 
Dominion steamers Lady Head, Newfield, 
and Glendon will be armed with rifled 
guns, which, with ammunition, are being 
loaned by the naval authorities, 
perial and Dominion authorities are co
operating in this work of defence. Should 
any of those much talked-of Russian priva
teer;; . h! - their appearance on our coast 
they w:'1’ i; c a warm reception, and as 
for the ; 'g'.-i'-r Russian fleet, Admiral Ing- 
lefield will be able to pay proper attention 
to th^m.

The Im-

PRESENT CONDITION OF RUSSIAN 
LITERATURE.

At tl.e present time the Literature of 
Russia is very largely of an ephemeral 
nature. Journalism has given a super
ficial character to the literary cultiva
tion of the people. The,liberty accord
ed to the press by the present Emperor 
is more favorable to the dissemination 
of general information than to the 
generation of profound intellectual 
creations. The newspaper reigns su 
preme in Russia. Literature bows be
fore it, or is yoked to its car. The in
tellectual cancer of Russia is eclecti
cism. The new generation of writers 
has drifted back to the old methods, 
abandoning the purity and truth that 
Pushkin instilled into the literature. 
Withal there are poets who have shown 
originality and teen sense of the beau
tiful—Maikof^modelled on the Greek 
school of Batuscbkof; Fet, a disciple of 
Heine; Acsakof, a follower of Khomia-

The most distinguished names among 
the modern poets are those of Count 
T-.latoi, dead but a few years ; Rosen
heim, Plesctceief, satirists. Ostrovski 

ds at the head of the Russian droit tan
matists. Of contemporary novelists, 
Ivan Tourguen tt’stand foremost. The 
w orks of the elder Acsakof, a follower 
of Gogol, who died some twenty years 
since, still keep their place in the world 
of letters. Prince Odojevski, Pavlot, 
aud Solohub are writers of successful 
novels. Grigorovich is one of the most 
national and representative of all the 
novelists ; Goncharof, Pissemski,Potie- 
kin Leone Tolstoi, Saltykof, Melnikof, 
iSelivanof, are among the most promi
nent novelists of the day.

The field of fiction is largely occupi
ed by women. Some of the most 
truthful and artistic studies of Russian 
life are found in novels published by 
women known under the names ofCre- 
fctovski, Yovcek, Kokhanovskaia. In 

. no other country are the conditions of 
literature so favorable to women as in 
Russia. The Russian women possess 
remarkable perspicacity and insight, a 
keen sense of humour, exquisite tact, 
the ait of embellishment in action and 
speech, a suavity of language that they 
owe to the large part played by the 
French tongue in their education, and 
the atmosphere of social grace in which 
they are trained. No women in the 
world possess such advantages of ob
servation and experience. They are 
born diplomates, and are important 
factors in the government of the em
pire. At this moment the most ‘dan
gerous-element of socialism is found in 
the women of Russia, as the novels of 
Tourgutneff show us. This incendiary 
element, this under current of the em
pire, is at least the strongest safeguard 
against the elegant electicism that 
would benumb the intellect of polish 
«ed, still half uncivilized, Russia. And 
as tins -rebus! revolutionary force gains 
in power and strength, it must bring 
about a reactionary school <^f litera
ture that will carry those who are wit
ness to its results back to the? youth
ful power and beauty of Pusbfe 
the martyrs of .Siberia and the ■ scaflold 
in the year *25.—Charlotte Adams, in 
Hamper's Magazine for June.

a cask ofthink.
blubber and a small one of clean and 
pure oil. We used some of it in cook
ing our mussels, and found it a great 
improvement, also we found a large 
iron pot like a try pot. The iron pot 
was marked on the bottom‘4Clark & Co. 
No. 28,”—the maker’s name, 1 sup
posed—and an old white lead pot that 
was very good to make our stews in ; a 
boat’s mast, a large box, a fender, 
block, and the ruins of their old hut. . 
also picked up in the grass a round 
piece of board, with a star in it, and 
inside the star the letter 44 N” carved 
on it—probably came off the stern of 
thé vessel—painter brown.

A good lookout was kept and sucess- 
fully—for on Monday, the 4th March, 
about 2 p.m., a sail was sighted, and 
immediately the boat was launched and 
pulled to the middle of the Strait tand 
laid to. She came up very fast and 
did not observe us until reminded by 
a pair of pants on the end of an oar. 
She very soon came round and we all 
got on board just two weeks from the 
time the Hazelline sank.

I

OATMEAL.

For the past forty years, says an 
Englishman, I have made my breakfast 
off* a pint of oatmeal porridge,with very 
rare exceptions,and nothing else, fast
ing for four hours afterwards. If, how
ever, I take any other form ot break
fast, I find myself very hungry before 
the next meal which is never the case 
when I have had my porridge. I feel 
assured if workingmen and their familes 

S6T* The last English mail announe- but take a basin of oatmeal and
ed th* death of three veterans, John porridge night and morning with
Herdsman, aged 87, who fought m the 8UCb other food as they can procure in 
Life Guards at Victoria, loi;louse, and interval we shquld have a healthier 
Waterloo, where be was- twice race of men and women thaa now exist,
ed in the ;asi great charge ; David Wii- ^ few years ago I had a Devonshire girl 
liams, also aged 87, who fought at fou living witb me as a servant. The girl 
louse and i® PietotYs brigade at Watery waB wming enough to work, .but * *
loo ; and Francis Henry Moran, who not stamina to perform it. This 1 
sounded the charge for the Light Bn- f^und on questioning her, arose from 
gade at Balaklava, and was seriously , the deficient and ill-advised diet on 
tw-ooiided jo the action. | which she had teen reared. Sba shortly

.began to take her por id ge nig.jr and 
teg-“ Eugii^a has a fine standing ; morning, anu this, with a daily midday 

firmyn said Lord Lyons to Prince ! meal of meat, enabled her to perform 
Oortsehakoff. “Yes, and the stiller it her duties with ease. It is surprising 
Mande, the better it will be for it/’I how much nutrition is eootqipd in 
responded the Prince, Jlhis cheap, wholesome food, V
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